
Choose   a   few   of   these   activities   to   do   this   week   to   challenge   your   brain...   and   Have   FUN!!  
 

GT   Distance   Learning   Menu  
 

                   
 
                        Swatch    by   Julia   Denos  

1. During   your   Zoom   meeting   this   week,   your  
teacher   will   read   aloud    Swatch    by   Julia  
Denos.(If   you   miss   the   Zoom,   here   it   is    book. )  

2. After   listening   to   the   book,    make   a   list   or   take  
a   picture   of   all   of   the   ______   colored   things   in  
your   house.   

3. Draw   a   picture   only   using______color.  
4. Write   a   poem   about   your   favorite   color.  
5. As   best   you   can,   you   and   as   many   people   in  

your   house   dress   in   your   favorite   color.   GET  
CREATIVE   and   take   your   pic!  

6. Watch    What's   your   favorite   color?    What   does  
this   color   say   about   YOU?  

7. Create   your   own   pinwheel:    Cassie   Stephens  
Rainbow   Pinwheels  

                      
Science   is   super   cool-   especially   when   building   a  
rainbow   in   a   jar    Rainbow   in   a   Jar .  
 
Try   it   out!.    Reflect   and   tell   us   what   worked   and   what  
did   not   work.  
Materials   needed :  

● Tall   Glass   Jar  
● Food   Coloring:   Red,   Blue   and   Green  
● 1/4   cup   Honey  
● 1/4   cup   Blue   Dish   Soap  
● 1/4   cup   Water  
● 1/4   cup   Olive   Oil  
● 1/4   cup   Rubbing   Alcohol  
● Jars   for   mixing   and   pouring  
● Teaspoons   for   mixing  

Tip :    Again,   be   very   careful   when   pouring   in   the   liquid.   Make   sure   to  
tilt   the   jar   and   pour   very   slowly   so   the   colors   don’t   mix .  

                         
 
                           Mystery   Science  
 
Watch   the   video   and   bonus:    How   is   a   Rainbow   Made  
 
1.   How   is   a   rainbow   made?  
2.   What   did   this   lesson   make   you   curious   about?   What  
other   questions   do   you   have   about   rainbows?  
 
Bonus   Activity :   You   can   create   rainbow   colors   at   home!   Squirt   a  
dime-size   amount   of   dish   soap   into   a   bowl.   Add   water.   Use   a  
straw   to   blow   some   bubbles.   Can   you   see   colors   in   the   bubbles?  
Look   carefully!   If   you   can’t   find   colors,   move   the   bowl   to   a   spot  
with   different   light.   Like   a   rainbow,   the   colors   that   swirl   in   a   soap  
bubble   come   from   white   light.   The   surface   of   the   bubble   splits  
the   light   into   many   colors!  

                          
 

LEGOS  
 

Have   fun   creating   things   with   LEGOs   from   the   Lego  
Challenge.  
Monday-    Build   a   Lego   rainbow   with   clouds.  
Tuesday-    Build   a   rainbow   with   as   many   different  
colors   as   you   can.  
Wednesday-    Build   a   rainbow   maze.  
Thursday-     Build   a   rainbow   umbrella.  
Friday-    Create   anything   you   want   with   rainbow  
colored   Legos.  
Please   share   pictures   of   your   creations   in   Google  
Classroom!  

https://live.myvrspot.com/iframe?v=fMGNjYzM4OTlmMmNjNDhjYjkzNjRlNjg4MGUyNTMyNWY
https://wonderopolis.org/wonder/whats-your-favorite-color
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-BcVuNJj04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-BcVuNJj04
http://coolscienceexperimentshq.com/rainbow-in-a-jar/
https://mysteryscience.com/lessons/seasonal/spring


 


